Abstract: Finite element analysis of sonar transducers is costly in memory and computation time for arrays with many complex elements, The individual transducer elements are usually identical and so it is possible to trat them as repeated substructures, each of which may be seen as a superelement dctined by onIy those nodes which couple into the overall structure, It is then possible to analyse larger 'arrays than hitherto possible within the limitations set by available memory. The principles of this tectique are described and results are presented for a sin~ple two+lement transducer array analysed for its free vibration behaviour bth by full analysis of the complete structure and by the substructuring technique. The results by the two methods and by practical measurements agree very well.
INTRODUCTION
The Finite-Element (R) method is a powerful tool that can be used to assist in the design of electroacoustic transducers, When using FE the transducer is divided into a large number of elements to achieve good accuracy. The main criterion for the fineness of detail is that the elements must be small compared with any characteristic wavelength. This can inevitably necessitate the use of Iarge+rder matrix operations, which is ve~demanding on the use of computer memory. For example a personat computer @C) with 16~ytes of W would allow say 12~yles for storing the stiffness matrix. This could limit the number of degrees of freedom @OF) to the order of 1000. When the FE model is used to andyse a transducer array several thousand DOFS would be present and a complete analysis would be impracticable on a computer with limited memory. This paper summarises a method that uses a superelemerttisubstrttctttring approach to allow more complex systems to be solved on smaller computers; a full account is to be found in ref. 1..
BASIC P~CWLES OF THE SUPE~LEMENT TECHNIQUE
In ordinary FE analysis the behaviour of an individual element is defined by the self an mutual stiffnesses with respect to each DOF at each node; these stiffnesses are effectively calculated by assuming a polynomial, most often quadratic, variation of displacements and applying the principle of virtuat work, each nodal DOF being freed in turn from the blocked condition, In a general threedimensiond structure the DOFS at a node are the three orthogonal displacements. In a piezo-electric tnaterial there is an additional DOF, the nodal potential; this adds to the complexity of the various matrices without changing significantly the principles involved in the analysis. In particular the material property matrix is now 9x9 instead of 6x6 for a passive material. An added complication is that the potential at ali the nodes on an electrode surface must have the same potential. In a similar way to the definition of a single finite element, a supereletnent is defined by the self and mutual stfinesses at its external nodes, i.e. those nodes which couple into the rest of the structure (including the electrical connections for the piezo<lectric part). These stfiesses are derived through FE analysis by applying the appropriate driving and boundary conditions to these external nodes. These conditions are that each DOF is driven in turn while every other DOF is blocked. The mechanical blocked condition is for zero displacement and this is obtained to a very close appro.timation by adding a %ig spring' which has a stiffness many orders of magnitude greater than the structural stiffness; the resulting very small displacement multiplied by the 'big spring' stfiess gives the blocked force. Similarly for the elwtrical blwked DOF a very large earthed capacitance is applied, leading to a very small potential; the smdI potential multiplied by the large capacitance gives the induced charge. The input to a mechanical DOF is a force, and the input to an electrical one is a charge; solving the resulting equations gives the displacements for the mechanical DOF'S and potentials for the electrical ones, Although there are four kinds of stiffness, i.e. mechanical-mechanical, mechanical-electrical, electrical-mechanical, electrical-electrical, no disinclion need be made in the FE realisation so long as all the matrices are set up in a consisten[ manner. Each self-st~ness is the ratio of input force or charge to input displacement or potential, and each mutual stiffness is the ratio of force or charge at the coupled DOF to input displacement or potential at the input DOF; by the principle of reciprocity mutual stiffness between two DOF'S must be the same for both directions of coupling, and this should be cotilrmed if the analysis is carrid out in full.
The use of the superelement method proceeds as follows :
Step 1. Division of the structure finite elements as in the conventional FE method.
Step 2. Partition of structure into the substructure(s) and the remaining structure.
Step 3. Calculations on the superelement. By using 'Apply-load, Block-node' technique, the superelement stfiess matrix can k calculated, Step 4, Assembling the superelement and the remaining elements to form the global stiffness matrix of the complete structure.
Step 5. Impose the driving and bounda~conditions and solve for the nodal displacements in the normal $Yay.
VAL~ATION OF THE SUPERELEMENT TECHNIQUE FOR A P~ZOELECT~C STRUCTURE
A two-element, common-head array has been investigated. This assembly employs as the active elements two piezoelectric cylinders 20 mm dia x 20 mm long, poled axially, which are bonded by epo~cement to a rectangular aluminium plate, 25 mm x 35 mm x 1.55 nun thick. One ha~of the complete structure divided along the longitudinal plane of symmetry contains 84 elements and 611 nodes with a total of 1706 DOF, which was beyond the available memory of the PC being used. Each (halo piezoelectric cylinder is treated as a substructure and the front plate is (reatcd as the remaining structurc. The substructure has 30 elements, 217 nodes and 698 DOF, and the remaining structure has 24 elements, 231 nodes and 634 DOF. The price to be paid for the saving in memory is that the substructure has to be solved up (O64 times with different constraints to define filly its external stiffness matrix,
The electrical admittance and crossttik voltage were predicted and measured as the basis of the comparison, and there is an encouraging agreement between the measured results and the predictions.
CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that the superelement technique is a powerful method and has a promising future in the application of finite-element methods. It is a mathematically simple addition to conventionalm ethods, with relatively easy modifications to existing software; there is no significant loss in the accuracy of the numerical solution, The basic principle in applying it is that the connecting interfaces between parts should include as few DOF'S as possible, The superelement is reversible, when applied to elcctroacoustic transducers, i.e. it can be used in transmitting and receiving modes, The superelcment may contain other superelements, this can be used to advantage in modelling arrays with many identical elements, the aim being to make maximum use of repeated structures in minimizing the DOF (internal and linking) at each stage. At present, the main constraint of the present implementation is that it deals ody with the unloaded case; for the technique to be more useful, the radiation load must be included, either by boundary elements or by itilnite finite elements.
